Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Savannas cover about 20 % of the earth's land surface (Sankaran et al. [@CR83]). They are generally described as biomes with continuous grass strata and discontinuous tree or shrub strata (Walker [@CR113]; Belsky [@CR5]). The identification of the mechanisms leading to this tree--grass codominance in savannas is a widely and often controversially discussed topic (e.g. Sarmiento [@CR84]; Belsky [@CR5]; Scholes and Archer [@CR91]; Sankaran et al. [@CR82]; Scheiter and Higgins [@CR85]). Among a variety of concepts seeking to explain tree--grass codominance, spatial resource partitioning is one of the most favoured but also most disputed (Walter [@CR116]; Walker and Noy-Meir [@CR114]; Jeltsch et al. [@CR46]; Ward [@CR123]; Lehmann et al. [@CR57]). According to this concept, tree and grass roots occupy different vertical niches, providing each vegetation stratum with almost exclusive access to essential resources such as water and nutrients (Breshears and Barnes [@CR10]; Kambatuku et al. [@CR48]). In its purest form, when woody and herbaceous niches do not overlap, no competition for resources between the plants in these strata would exist and, therefore, tree--grass codominance would be in a stable equilibrium.

Exemplary among such spatial concepts is Walter's ([@CR116]) two-layer hypothesis which has often been used to explain niche separation between trees and grasses (Walker et al. [@CR115]; Walker and Noy-Meir [@CR114]). In this two-layer hypothesis, it has been proposed that grasses with their intense and shallow root system would use water only from the subsurface layers (hereafter termed "topsoil"). In contrast, woody savanna trees would only use little of the topsoil water but would have exclusive access to and primarily rely on subsoil water below the grass roots (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Spatial niche separation in the soil would account for the equilibrium-like codominance of trees and grasses. However, this explanation, which may be found in most publications citing the two-layer hypothesis, was initially proposed by Walker and Noy-Meir ([@CR114]). It is a simplification of the original hypothesis of Walter ([@CR116], [@CR119]) and it has often been disputed or even rejected (e.g. Higgins et al. [@CR36]; Jeltsch et al. [@CR46]; Scheiter and Higgins [@CR85]; Kulmatiski et al. [@CR52]). The goals of this article are to explain the origin of the two-layer hypothesis and to review empirical evidence for it (Walter [@CR116], [@CR119]).Fig. 1A minimal model of vertical resource partitioning (from Walker and Noy-Meir [@CR114]). *Filled circles* tree roots, *open circles* grass roots. Note that competition only occurs in the upper soil layer, where water is available for a short period only prior to evaporation

The foundation for the two-layer hypothesis was laid by the German botanist Andreas F.W. Schimper ([@CR87]) who emphasized different rooting depths of woody and herbaceous plants in his book *Pflanzengeographie auf physiologischer Grundlage* (in part translated in 1903 as *Plant Geography on a Physiological Basis*). In this book, Schimper ([@CR87]) distinguished between topsoil and subsoil properties. Trees with their vast root systems, capable of using deep sources of water, would therefore be capable of surviving long droughts in arid climates. In contrast, grasses are shallow-rooted plants and hence "*Moisture in the subsoil has little influence on the covering of grass; only moisture in the superficial soil is important to it*" \[his emphasis, not ours\] (Schimper [@CR88]). Schimper ([@CR88], p. 174) further went on to say "*Almost immaterial for grassland are the following*:- Moisture in the subsoil (except when the superficial soil has a great power of capillary conduction)..." \[his emphasis, not ours\]. Although Schimper ([@CR87]) had focused on resource partitioning in the soil, his explanations for grassland or woodland dominance were primarily related to climate, leading him to call those biome physiognomies "*climatic or district formations*, the character of whose vegetation is governed by atmospheric precipitations" which he differentiated from "the *edaphic or local formations*, whose vegetation is chiefly determined by the nature of the soil" \[his emphasis, not ours\] (Schimper [@CR88], p. 161). Schimper ([@CR88], pp. 165--166) further stated that "*The depth of their root*-*system renders it possible for trees to thrive in areas where long seasons of drought accompanied by great heat recur periodically*, ..." and that "*It is neither frequent atmospheric precipitation nor a rainy vegetative season that is of importance to tree*-*growth, but it is the continuous presence of a supply of water within reach of the extremities of the roots*, and therefore at a considerable depth in the soil. It is immaterial during what season this supply is renewed." \[his emphasis, not ours\].

During his field trips to Southwest Africa (now Namibia), the German ecologist Heinrich Walter took specific interest in the mechanisms leading to tree--grass codominance in savannas (Walter [@CR116]). Walter developed his competition--equilibrium theory between trees and grasses only for natural, dry savannas with level topography and average, fine-textured sandy soils and an annual precipitation of just 100--600 mm (Walter [@CR117], [@CR119]). He argues that in this (very restrictive) type of "climatic savanna", tree--grass ratios would directly reflect a rainfall gradient. Up to 250 mm annual precipitation, grasses (all C~4~ grasses in these ecosystems) would dominate nearly exclusively because all the water influx would be rapidly taken up by the intensively transpiring grass layer with its dense, shallow root system. Tree seedlings would be unable to establish, because under such arid conditions grasses would be the superior competitors for soil water due to their greater water-use efficiency. When annual precipitation increases above 250 mm, woody plants would increase in density with increasing rainfall because not all rain water may be taken up by the grasses (Ward and Ngairorue [@CR127]). An increasing amount of water may penetrate into the deeper subsoil where trees would have the majority of their roots and hence be the superior competitor for water. Up to 500 mm mean annual precipitation (MAP), Walter ([@CR116]) considered grasses to be functionally dominant and trees are merely tolerated by the herbaceous stratum. Above 500 mm MAP, Walter ([@CR116]) noted that woody plants become dominant, and grasses would be tolerated by the trees.

According to Walter ([@CR116]), this rainfall-controlled tree--grass equilibrium works in climatic savannas but not in edaphic and secondary or anthropogenic savannas where other factors such as stony, two-layered or nutrient-deficient soils (="edaphic savannas"), topography and catenas, termite mounds, waterlogging, regular fires and/or grazing impact from cattle ranching (="anthropogenic savannas") are primary determinants of the structure of the system. In Walter's ([@CR120]) classic book, *Die Vegetation der Erde in ökophysiologischer Betrachtung* (translated as *Vegetation of the Earth in relation to climate and the eco-physiological conditions*; Walter [@CR121]), the correlation between increasing tree-grass ratios and increasing rainfall reflects a competitive equilibrium that only exists in a small proportion of the world's "natural" savannas, namely in Southwest Africa (now known as Namibia) and in central Argentina (Walter [@CR121], p. 71). This is important for later considerations, when studies from other climatic systems make reference to the two-layer hypothesis. Walter's ([@CR116]) subdivision into *climatic*, *edaphic* and *anthropogenic* savannas (e.g. where there was a grazing-induced impact) has largely been replaced by a distinction between *arid,mesic* and/or *humid* savannas (e.g. Sankaran et al. [@CR83]; Higgins et al. [@CR37]---there is some debate over the thresholds between these categories), with *climatic* savannas being a subgroup of *arid* savannas.

We note that Walter never explained vertical resource partitioning solely via the root system. He stressed the differences in the water economy of woody and herbaceous plants, and therefore above-ground properties, as an "antagonistic" cause of tree--grass differentiation (e.g. Walter [@CR117], [@CR120]). He argued that the cause of the antagonism is to be sought in the differences in (1) their root systems and (2) their water economy ([@CR121], p. 68). Grasses would transpire permanently and intensively until necrosis and dormancy start in the dry season. Therefore, grasses would grow best in tropical, wet summer savannas and hence, would constitute the continuous layer in this biome. In contrast, woody plants would regulate their osmotic pressure much more precisely through closing or opening their stomata with their loss of and demand for water being comparatively higher in the dry season. The grasses that Walter ([@CR121]) refers to are C~4~ grasses that are adapted to arid ecosystems due to their greater water-use efficiency at high temperatures than C~3~ grasses (Ehleringer and Monson [@CR24]).

Walter ([@CR121]) devoted over an entire page (pp. 68--69) to the differences in their root systems and to the transpiration characteristics of grasses and trees: "But it is still the grasses which are the dominating partner, and they determine how much water is left over for the woody plants" (p. 69). Thus, transpiration differences between grasses and trees were perceived by Walter ([@CR116]) to be the ultimate cause of vertical resource partitioning and differences in the root system merely the proximate cause (see Knoop and Walker's ([@CR49]) 'superior competitor' concept below). Walter never viewed vertical rooting differences as a single plant property in explaining the two-layer hypothesis. However, the two-layer hypothesis has often been referred to as a self-explanatory hypothesis of below-ground aspects without taking Walter's ([@CR119]) holistic descriptions and geographical restrictions into account. In fact, it was Walker and Noy-Meir ([@CR114]) who first reduced the holistic complexity of the hypothesis to its current interpretation (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Essentially, these authors developed a series of models to study stability and resilience of savannas, including the "minimum model for a savanna" (Walker and Noy-Meir [@CR114]), which was Walter's two-layer hypothesis (the term was first coined by Walker et al. [@CR115]). Knoop and Walker ([@CR49]) further modified this concept and derived the notion of the 'superior competitor' for savanna tree--grass interactions, where one functional group (usually grasses) was competitively superior to the other. The 'superior competitor' does not require there to be complete separation of grass and tree roots but only requires that one is more efficient than the other in water and, perhaps, nutrient uptake.

Field data and theoretical models have produced conflicting evidence regarding Walter's two-layer hypothesis. Several field studies have shown the increase of shrub or tree abundance under heavy grazing which is expected under Walter's ([@CR116]) model because grasses are removed, allowing trees to occupy the vacated space (e.g. van Vegten [@CR109]; Skarpe [@CR100], [@CR101]; Perkins and Thomas [@CR74]; Grellier et al. [@CR34]). However, recruitment in honey mesquite (*Prosopis glandulosa*), a bush-encroaching tree in North America, is unrelated to herbaceous biomass or density, indicating that release from competition with grasses is not required for mass tree recruitment to occur (Brown and Archer [@CR11], [@CR13]). Similarly, while some models have shown that the two-layer hypothesis may indeed lead to tree--grass coexistence (Walker et al. [@CR115]; Walker and Noy-Meir [@CR114]), a spatially explicit simulation model by Jeltsch et al. ([@CR44]) showed that rooting niche separation might not be sufficient to warrant coexistence under a range of climatic situations.

With this review, we collate evidence for and against vertical resource partitioning from 36 core studies that have investigated vertical resource partitioning (see "[Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" for details of keywords used for selecting publications). We analyse how much simplification of the hypothesis is appropriate and under what ecological conditions the hypothesis may be valid. We made the following predictions:Walter's two-layer hypothesis would adequately predict root-niche partitioning in dry savannas and in desert systems but may not do so effectively for moist savannas because of the potential effects of disturbances such as grazing and fire (Sankaran et al. [@CR83]).The notion of the 'superior competitor' (sensu Knoop and Walker [@CR49]) may be sufficient to explain cases of partial root overlap.Studies that have rejected the two-layer hypothesis may have done so under conditions where Walter's criteria did not hold.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

In total, there are 36 studies in this global review although there are 35 separate papers on the two-layer hypothesis, with one study (Belsky [@CR6]) being suitable for separate consideration because it investigated tree--grass codominance for a dry and a moist savanna site. We used the keywords "Walter", "two-layer hypothesis", "root niche partitioning", as well as "woody plant encroachment", "shrub encroachment" and "bush encroachment" to search for appropriate papers. Deviations of these publications from the two-layer hypothesis in terms of their actual findings or in terms of their interpretation will be listed in the "[Results](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}" and evaluated in the "[Discussion](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}". In the "[Discussion](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}", we focus particularly on those cases where there was partial support for the two-layer hypothesis. We also included studies that were inconsistent with Walter's original description (e.g. they were not topographically flat) as long as they investigated rooting depths appropriately.

We separated dry and moist tropical/subtropical savannas from the temperate biome. All dry savannas will be those arid to semi-arid savannas that receive 100--650 mm mean annual precipitation (MAP) and all moist savannas will be those subhumid (mesic) to humid systems that receive more than 650 mm rainfall per year (Huntley [@CR41]; Sankaran et al. [@CR83]). A review of 854 sites across Africa has shown that maximum woody cover in savannas receiving a MAP of \<650 mm is constrained by, and increases linearly with, MAP (Sankaran et al. [@CR83]). These dry savannas are considered 'stable' because fire, herbivory, and soil properties interact to merely reduce woody cover below the MAP-controlled upper bound. However, there is no clear cut-off line between dry and moist savannas because the actual value at which rainfall ceases to have an overriding effect on primary production depends on soil texture (Bell [@CR4]; East [@CR22]). Furthermore, Higgins et al. ([@CR37]) have noted that fire can only be confidently considered to affect savanna structure at MAP \>820 mm. We note that Lehmann et al. ([@CR57]) have also shown that the rainfall threshold for a switch between rainfall-dependent tree densities and biotic dependence differs across savannas in South America, Africa and Australia.

The typical climate of savannas is seasonal, with wet, warm to hot summers alternating with dry, warm to cool winters (Johnson and Tothill [@CR47]). As a biome of the tropics and subtropics, savannas are distinguished from the seasonal climates of the temperate zone by a hot wet season of 4--8 months and a dry season for the rest of the year. This strong seasonal climate unifies all global savannas by allowing dry grass fuels to accumulate and to regularly burn (Scholes [@CR90]; Getzin [@CR31]), except where there is insufficient rainfall in arid savannas (Meyer et al. [@CR61]).

Revisiting and evaluating the validity of Walter's two-layer hypothesis requires the exclusion of both *edaphic* and *anthropogenic* savannas (e.g. Ward et al. [@CR128]; Wiegand et al. [@CR130]; Wu and Archer [@CR132]). We explicitly excluded *edaphic*savannas because, for example, shallow soils on bedrock prevent vertical soil--water partitioning in the arid savanna of Namibia (Wiegand et al. [@CR130]). While fine-textured soils usually favour grasses with their shallow roots (Nano and Clarke [@CR70]) and coarse-textured soils favour trees with their extensive and deeper-reaching root systems (Ward and Esler [@CR126]), these tree--grass ratios may be reversed if topographic redistribution of water overrides soil texture effects (Wu and Archer [@CR132]). In Van Wijk's ([@CR110]) ecohydrological model, roots were predicted to be deeper with higher rainfall (consistent with Jackson et al.'s [@CR42] and Schenk and Jackson's [@CR86] empirical data) because of a shift in the importance of evaporation relative to drainage. As rainfall increased, drainage was more important than evaporation, resulting in an optimal distribution of roots at greater depths. Van Wijk ([@CR110]) also found that this result was consistent with the pattern resulting from increasing coarseness (sandiness) of the soil because more water is lost from drainage in coarse soils (see also empirical data from Kambatuku et al. [@CR48]). We note that there may be some overlap between climatic and edaphic savannas, as recognized by Walter ([@CR116], [@CR118]).

We must also exclude those cases where grasses have been compared to other herbaceous plants (e.g. Walter [@CR121]; Fargione and Tilman [@CR28]) and where woody plants have been compared to other woody plants (e.g. Smith and Walker [@CR103]; Holdo and Timberlake [@CR40]; Meyer et al. [@CR63]; Sher et al. [@CR98]). We are not aware of any phylogenetic bias in the choice of woody plant species as these ranged from gymnosperms to a variety of different angiosperm families (Electronic Supplement). We will discuss evidence for and against the two-layer hypothesis for the different vegetation systems (cf. Electronic Supplement) separately. The two-layer hypothesis can be rejected if grasses compete equally with tree roots in the subsoil or if tree roots do not grow deeper than grass roots. However, in terms of vertical niche partitioning and water-use efficiency of both functional types, the concept of the 'superior competitor' (Knoop and Walker [@CR49]) in the soil layer is sufficient to meet Walter's ([@CR121]) idea of niche partitioning by competitive advantage. Conversely, the requirement of partitioning of the rooting space based on a strict threshold is a sufficient but not a necessary condition for the two-layer hypothesis to be valid. It seems clear that taproots are not necessarily sufficient to supply the transpiration needs of a complete tree canopy (Scholes [@CR90]) and that topsoil--subsoil boundaries are not sharp in a plant-physiological sense (see, e.g., Kambatuku et al. [@CR48]). We also recognize that, while tree seedlings are growing their roots deeper, they are likely to compete with established grasses (Weltzin and McPherson [@CR129]; Ward [@CR123]; Nano and Clarke [@CR70]; Ward and Esler [@CR126]). Thus, we focus here on adult plants.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Overview of study sites {#Sec4}
-----------------------

Of the 36 study sites, 21 could be classified as savannas (Electronic Supplement). Eight of these were dry and 13 were moist savannas, the latter receiving a MAP of more than 650 mm (following Sankaran et al. [@CR83]). Of the 8 dry savanna sites, only 5 were savannas in a strict sense (Scholes [@CR90]) with a hot wet season in summer and no rainfall in winter. These 5 savanna sites were located in sub-Saharan Africa. The 3 dry savannas with winter precipitation were located in the southern United States. Eleven of the 13 moist savannas had summer rainfall only and occurred predominantly in Africa (2 were in Australia). The 2 moist savannas with partly winter rainfall were in the southern United States.

Of the 13 dry non-savanna sites (MAP \<650 mm), 2 were subtropical deserts, 3 were temperate semi-deserts, 7 were temperate steppes, and 1 was a temperate (dry) sandhills. All these were located in the New World with the exception of 2 desert subtropical sites in South Africa (February et al. [@CR29]; Shiponeni et al. [@CR99]) which also differed in their seasonality of rainfall (Electronic Supplement). An additional 2 temperate non-savanna sites received more than 650 mm MAP.

Overview of root measurements {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

At 25 study sites, vertical resource partitioning was assessed based on root excavations. In 23 studies, vertical resource partitioning was based on measurements of soil water or plant water potentials, soil water content or stable isotope ratios (note that root excavations and assessments of soil water or plant water potentials are not mutually exclusive; Electronic Supplement). At 9 study sites, roots were excavated down to a depth of 40--70 cm (plus 1 site where bins were used; Kambatuku et al. [@CR48]), at 8 sites to a depth of \>70--120 cm, and at 7 sites to a depth of \>120--270 cm. A clear differentiation between tree--grass ratios within fine-root samples (diameter \<2 mm) using the ^13^C isotopic approach was done for four study sites only (Electronic Supplement).

Overview of evidence for vertical resource partitioning {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------

For 32 out of 36 study sites, authors claimed to have investigated the two-layer hypothesis. However, 28 of these 36 study sites belonged to moist savanna, semi-desert, desert or temperate vegetation systems to which the original two-layer hypothesis of Walter ([@CR117], [@CR119]) did not refer. Based on these individual studies, we found (for the 8 dry savannas) 7 study sites with evidence supporting the two-layer hypothesis, and 1 with evidence against it (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For the 13 moist savannas, we found 4 study sites with evidence supporting the two-layer hypothesis, 3 with partial evidence, and 6 with evidence against it. For the 15 non-savanna studies, we found 14 study sites with evidence supporting the two-layer hypothesis and 1 with partial evidence in support of the two-layer hypothesis (Electronic Supplement).Fig. 2Summary of conclusions from survey of literature testing Walter's ([@CR116]) two-layer hypothesis. *Yes* supported two-layer hypothesis; *No* did not support; *Partial* inconsistent support (details in "[Discussion](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}")

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Of the 36 studies regarding Walter's two-layer hypothesis that were reviewed, 25 supported the two-layer hypothesis, 4 showed partial support and 7 were inconsistent with the two-layer hypothesis. The two-layer hypothesis is also consistent with indirect observations that grass removal allows tree roots to occupy the subsoil layer. We cite five examples here:A study by Schultz et al. ([@CR92]) in California showed that there was a negative correlation between brush seedling survival (mostly *Ceanothus cuneatus*, *C. leucodermis* and *Arctostaphylos mariposa*) and herbaceous plant density.Walter ([@CR121], p. 71) noted "*Such a labile equilibrium in the savanna is readily disrupted by man when he begins to utilize the land for grazing purposes*. Water losses due to transpiration cease when the grass is eaten off, so that more water remains in the soil to the advantage of the woody plants (mostly *Acacia* species), which can subsequently develop luxuriantly..." \[his emphasis, not ours\].Stuart-Hill and Tainton ([@CR107]) removed grasses from the vicinity of *Acacia karroo* trees in the Eastern Cape province of South Africa and found that there was a 20 % increase in soil water as a consequence (MAP = 422 mm).Ward and Esler ([@CR126]) found that clipping grass had a significant positive effect on the recruitment of *Acacia mellifera* trees in the Northern Cape province of South Africa (MAP = 380 mm).Grellier et al. ([@CR34]) found that competition with grass, as well as the presence of fire, had a significant effect on recruitment of *Acacia sieberiana* (MAP = 745 mm) in the KwaZulu-Natal province of South Africa; more *A. sieberiana* recruited when grasses were clipped or when there was fire. Essentially, this means that bare space leads to recruitment of these species.

The second criterion for evaluating the two-layer hypothesis is the concept of the 'superior competitor' (Knoop and Walker [@CR49]) in the soil layer, which is more important than niche partitioning based on a strict threshold. Even if tree and grass roots overlap to a certain extent, the two-layer model can still operate, provided grasses and trees are the superior competitors in their layers, for example due to different relative distributions at variable depths (Knoop and Walker [@CR49]; Dodd et al. [@CR20]; Van Langevelde et al. [@CR108]; Sankaran et al. [@CR82]; Kambatuku et al. [@CR48]).

Non-savanna vegetation {#Sec8}
----------------------

At the (predominantly temperate) non-savanna sites, support for the validity of the two-layer hypothesis was high (Electronic Supplement). Most of these studies took place in dry sites (13 of 15 studies). In 2 of the 15 studies, the criterion of 650 mm MAP (see "[Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" above; Higgins et al. [@CR37]) was exceeded, yet both of these studies (Nippert and Knapp [@CR71]; Asbjornsen et al. [@CR2]) supported Walter's two-layer hypothesis. Most of these results were based on measurements of water use by plants, with 4 studies based on root excavation only (5 studies employed both root excavation and water use measures). Excavation studies showed that grass roots dominate in the upper 15 cm but shrub roots dominate below 35 cm in the Patagonian steppe (Soriano and Sala [@CR104]). In the short-grass steppe of Colorado, grasses had 50 % of their roots in the upper 30 cm, but few had roots below 50 cm, whereas shrubs had a greater root proportion below 50 cm depth (Lee and Lauenroth [@CR56]). In the Chihuahuan Desert, root density was highest in the topsoil for all three shrub species tested and for the grass species, but root density decreased fastest with depth for grasses whereas shrubs had roots down to 70 cm and even below (Montaña et al. [@CR66]). Although there was root overlap in these studies, grasses and woody plants were either the superior or exclusive competitors in their respective soil layers. Studies based on water use show similar findings (Sala et al. [@CR80]; Baldocchi et al. [@CR3]; Nippert and Knapp [@CR71]). For example, in the short-grass steppe of Colorado, the dominant zone of soil water acquisition of grasses is the upper 15 cm, but little is used below, whereas shrubs (*Atriplex canescens*) also use subsoil and ground water (Dodd et al. [@CR20]).

In the single study on non-savanna vegetation with partial evidence supporting the two-layer hypothesis, two grass species and one deciduous shrub (*Prosopis caldenia*) displayed a pattern consistent with the two-layer hypothesis, although an evergreen shrub species (*Condalia microphylla*) primarily used topsoil water (Peláez et al. [@CR73]). There was root overlap between grasses and the evergreen shrub in the topsoil, but the authors assume little competition between both life forms because evergreen shrubs from arid areas have inherently slow growth rates and low capacities to photosynthesise and absorb nutrients.

The concept of the 'superior competitor' is essential for the two-layer hypothesis at all those sites that have a very low MAP or where rainfall occurs biannually during both the warm and the cool season. The superiority in water uptake becomes crucial for tree--grass codominance when only grasses are capable of using small amounts of precipitation. This is important, especially at dry sites with sparse summer rain such as the Chihuahuan Desert, where as little as 15 mm rainfall only raised the xylem water potential of grasses but not of shrubs, indicating the importance of small rainfall events and shallow roots for the survival of grasses (Montaña et al. [@CR66]; Ward [@CR124]). This also applies to sites with biannual rainfall. According to Sala et al. ([@CR80]), "water in the upper layers has different seasonality and shorter residence time than deep water, and plant traits which confer an advantage in shallow-water use are not usually optimal for use of deep water" (see also Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In such systems, grasses are favoured to use the summer rain during the growing season but, in their dormant phase in winter, water recharges deeper soil layers and woody plants are advantaged (Sala et al. [@CR81]; Schenk and Jackson [@CR86]; Schwinning et al. [@CR95]). This result was supported by a field study in Utah, where only the grass species but not the shrub species responded to fluctuations in water content of the first few centimetres in the uppermost soil layer (Schwinning et al. [@CR94], [@CR95]). The ability to convert water uptake from light recent summer rains into carbon was greatest for the grass species, but the opposite occurred when shrubs benefited from water uptake from deeper percolating winter rains. Schwinning et al. ([@CR95]) found that, after a very dry summer, only the deepest-rooted tree (*Ceratoides lanata*) could take up water, which is consistent with the two-layer hypothesis. Ehleringer et al. ([@CR25]) proposed that an increase in the proportion of summer rain relative to winter rain would lead to an increase in the frequency of grasses at the expense of woody plants, although summer droughts may reduce grass frequency (see Schwinning et al. [@CR95]). This result demonstrates that tree--grass ratios in areas with biannual precipitation depend on the relative amounts of seasonal rain. Consequently, an isolated consideration of tree--grass ratios with respect to total summer rain only must lead to imprecise interpretation of Walter's two-layer hypothesis (Ogle and Reynolds [@CR72]).

Schenk and Jackson's ([@CR86]) claim that the two-layer hypothesis is applicable to dry areas with wet winters only is limited to the indirect evidence that there is a greater differentiation between mean root depths of herbaceous plants and shrubs habitats with wet winters than with dry winters. We believe this not to be crucial evidence because it ignores the role of 'superior competitor' (sensu Knoop and Walker [@CR49]), i.e. it is not the degree of difference in mean root depths that is crucial but rather that trees or shrubs can take water from below the herbaceous plants. Additional evidence to support this claim comes from the study by Golluscio et al. ([@CR32]) in Patagonia who showed that the poor response of deep-rooted shrubs to summer rainfalls could have occurred because rain water either does not reach deep soil layers, the plants are in a dormant phenological status, and/or deep soil layers have a high water potential. Golluscio et al. ([@CR32]) claim that the dormant phenological status and high water potentials of deep soil layers may cause high deep-drainage losses, leading to the low response of aboveground net primary production to precipitation during wet years. In conclusion, the two-layer hypothesis model has been consistently shown to apply in dry summer--winter rainfall areas and dry areas with wet winters.

We also highlight the importance of light rainfall events for vertical niche partitioning in dry regions that experience summer rain only (Sala and Lauenroth [@CR79]). No general statement on the validity of the two-layer hypothesis in non-savanna vegetation systems in the subtropics and tropics is possible (2 studies only: February et al. [@CR29]; Shiponeni et al. [@CR99]---both of these winter-rainfall studies supported the two-layer hypothesis).

Moist savannas {#Sec9}
--------------

There was inconsistent evidence for Walter's two-layer hypothesis in moist savannas. In six studies (*n* = 13 studies) performed in moist savannas, there was no support for the two-layer hypothesis, four supported the two-layer hypothesis and three studies showed partial support. Small rainfall events become of less relevance for resource partitioning in humid savannas because precipitation is not (but fire intensity is) a primary limiting factor in such disturbance-driven systems (Higgins et al. [@CR36], [@CR37]; Sankaran et al. [@CR83]; Bond [@CR8]; Murphy and Bowman [@CR69]; Staver and Levin [@CR105]). For example, Verweij et al. ([@CR112]) performed an experiment in South Africa (MAP = 740 mm) where *Terminalia sericea* trees either had their taproots cut ("trenching") or their lateral roots were cut about 1 m from the trunk. They found that there was a stronger negative effect on water potential and growth of *T. sericea* when the lateral roots were cut than when the taproot was cut. From this result, they inferred that Walter's two-layer hypothesis did not work in their situation. Their result may be due to nutrient availability being more limiting than water in moist savannas (see, e.g., Cramer [@CR17]). Trees and grasses may both counteract the drainage loss of nutrients to deeper soil layers by concentrating their roots in the topsoil layer. A similar result was obtained in the Lamto savanna in West Africa, where the shallow and overlapping tree and grass roots were most abundant in the upper 20 cm, yet they co-occurred down to 60 cm (Le Roux et al. [@CR54]; Mordelet et al. [@CR67]).

Three moist savanna studies showed partial support for the two-layer hypothesis:At a MAP of 1,000 mm in Ghana, tree and grass roots were concentrated in the upper 30 cm (Lawson et al. [@CR53]). Unfortunately, all fine roots with a diameter \<2 mm were classified as grass roots in this study. Hence, the authors concluded that only grass roots would dominate in the upper 20 cm and tree roots at a depth of 20--30 cm. This study poses a major caveat consistent with almost all root investigations because there is a problem regarding the underestimation of fine root biomass (Jackson et al. [@CR43]). It could well have been correct that a considerable proportion of the fine roots in the upper 20 cm belonged to woody plants and not just to grasses; thus root overlap may have occurred (see also Belsky [@CR6]).Seghieri ([@CR96]) found in Cameroon (MAP = 800 mm) that, in some soils, Walter's two-layer hypothesis worked and in others it did not. In heavily degraded soils, water did not infiltrate deeply and, consequently, grass and tree roots were limited to the upper horizons (see also Wiegand et al. [@CR130] for an example in an arid savanna). On the other types of soil, root distribution depended on the soil profile and Walter's two-layer hypothesis was supported. Thus, this study displays the "edaphic savanna" type to which Walter's ([@CR116]) hypothesis did not apply.In an Australian moist savanna, Zerihun et al. ([@CR134]) found woody and grassy fine roots co-occurred throughout the soil profile. Qualitatively, these authors found evidence supporting the two-layer hypothesis because coarser woody roots with a diameter of 2--15 mm dominated at a depth of 15--30 cm. However, quantitatively, these authors questioned the contribution of these coarser and often suberized roots to water uptake and highlighted the importance of fine woody roots for shaping savanna structure. The importance of fine tree roots in the upper soil horizon has been demonstrated for blue oak *Quercus douglasii* in moist sites in California (Millikin and Bledsoe [@CR64]). Here, the smallest fine roots with a diameter \<0.5 mm had both higher nitrogen concentrations and, in the area outside the central root system, greater biomass than large fine (0.5--2.0 mm) or coarse (\>2.0 mm) roots. In Millikin and Bledsoe's ([@CR64]) study, the smallest fine roots accounted for 71 % of total root biomass, large fine roots for 25 % and coarse roots for 4 % from 0 to 20 cm depth. Fine roots also have higher turnover rates. As structures transporting nutrients and water, coarse roots often act indirectly, providing connections between shoots and fine roots, while fine roots directly absorb nutrients and water (Eissenstat [@CR26]; Gordon and Jackson [@CR33]). Eissenstat ([@CR26]) also noted that coarse roots could perform an important role in the uptake of water.

To answer questions about resource uptake and plant competition, information about fine root length density and spatial distribution is important (Millikin and Bledsoe [@CR64]). Consequently, most empirical studies that have investigated Walter's two-layer hypothesis must be interpreted with caution because the excavation techniques that were applied, such as separating roots from soil with pressurized water, almost certainly underestimate fine roots (Jackson et al. [@CR42]). In our view, the study of Mordelet et al. ([@CR67]) was path-breaking because they assessed ^13^C abundance for fine roots that allowed the separation of C~4~-grasses and C~3~-trees through the difference in their 'signatures' (isotopic values). The studies of Le Roux et al. ([@CR54]) and Weltzin and McPherson ([@CR129]) were also important approaches to investigating the two-layer hypothesis in savannas; they were the first to use stable isotopes of water \[^18^O and ^2^H (deuterium)\] in savannas. Meanwhile, techniques for molecular identification of fine tree and grass roots at species level and relative species abundances have been developed (e.g. Bohrer et al. [@CR7]; Mommer et al. [@CR65]), but have not yet been used to investigate the two-layer hypothesis.

Towards the drier end of the moist savannas, the two-layer hypothesis was found to be applicable in a mesquite (*Prosopis*) savanna of Texas (Brown and Archer [@CR12]). At a MAP of 680 mm, only grasses but not the woody plants were capable of using light summer rain showers in the topsoil. In contrast, rapid development of taproots of *Prosopis* seedlings enabled these trees to utilize deeper subsoil water. A similar result was obtained by Weltzin and McPherson ([@CR129]) using stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen. Evidence against the two-layer hypothesis was provided by Kulmatiski et al. ([@CR52]) who found, using D~2~O tracer techniques, that *Sclerocarya birrea* trees (MAP = 746 mm) absorbed very little water below 20 cm, even when there were no early-season rains. This species used stored water to produce early leaves, as supported by evidence of decreases in stem diameter. Kulmatiski et al. ([@CR52]) also found that there was little to no stomatal conductance by late-season leaves of another savanna tree, *T. sericea*, at this study site. This result contrasts with earlier claims (Walter [@CR119]; Scholes and Archer [@CR91]) that leaf retention in the dry season indicates that trees use deep soil water.

Dry savannas {#Sec10}
------------

All but one study (Hipondoka et al. [@CR39]) supported the two-layer hypothesis in dry savannas. As was the case at the temperate non-savanna sites with summer--winter precipitation, the two-layer hypothesis was also applicable to dry North American savannas with biannual precipitation. At a MAP of 600 mm, woody plants used summer rain mainly at depths of 60--90 cm but they used winter rain at depths of 130--150 cm because the dormant grasses with their main root biomass in the upper 20 cm did not compete with the woody plants for winter rain (Weltzin and McPherson [@CR129]). At a drier savanna site, grass roots were most dense in the upper 15 cm but shrub roots were most dense below and had additional taproots, supporting the two-layer hypothesis (Cable [@CR14]).

At the dry African savanna sites experiencing summer rain only, grass root densities mostly peaked in the upper 10--30 cm of topsoil and then rapidly declined with depth (Knoop and Walker [@CR49]; Belsky [@CR6]). Although grasses grew down to 120 cm, these studies highlight that the two-layer hypothesis is applicable due to different relative root distributions, e.g. grass roots would take up more of the topsoil water. Kambatuku et al. ([@CR48]) also found that there was considerable overlap in the roots of *A. mellifera* trees and grasses but that, in general, *A. mellifera* had deeper roots than the grasses and used deeper water when competing with grasses, supporting the two-layer hypothesis.

In the single dry savanna study that did not support the predictions of the two-layer hypothesis, Hipondoka et al. ([@CR39]) were unable to detect separation of tree and grass roots in deep sands. These authors indicated that water sources were too deep for the tree roots to reach and, consequently, shallow-rooted trees such as *Acacia mellifera* predominated there. We note that this is not universally true; the world record root depth of 68 m (*Acacia erioloba* and *Boscia albitrunca*) occurs in the deep Kalahari sands of southern Africa (Schulze et al. [@CR93]; see also Seymour [@CR97]).

Functional topsoil--subsoil boundaries with plant-physiological relevance may shift upwards with decreasing annual precipitation because shallower roots are more capable of using the limited water (Schenk and Jackson [@CR86]). For example, the proportion of shallow lateral roots of the shrub *T. sericea* increased at dry savanna sites with decreasing MAP of 500 mm towards sites with only 250 mm MAP (Hipondoka and Versfeld [@CR38]). Grasses may also have shallower rooting depths with increasing aridity. An extreme is *Stipagrostis sabulicola* of the Namib desert (Namibia) that has an extensive mat of superficial roots which radiate many metres from the parent plant to absorb dew from the top few centimetres of soil (Yeaton [@CR133]). In arid savannas of the Middle East, North America, Australia and southern Africa, rainfall is (apart from a few larger rainfalls of \>50 mm) characterized by localized events ranging from 5 to 15 mm, which is sufficient for grasses to grow (Evenari et al. [@CR27]; Sala and Lauenroth [@CR79]; Caughley and Gunn [@CR15]; Lovegrove [@CR58]). These small precipitation events only wet the upper centimetres of the soil and are therefore usually inaccessible to the roots of shrubs (Electronic Supplement). Grasses are much more effective in water uptake from the uppermost centimetres of the topsoil (Scholes and Archer [@CR91]). Hence, with decreasing mean annual precipitation, a shallower topsoil--subsoil boundary may explain vertical resource partitioning between grasses and woody plants.

In dry regions, woody plants may use the few stronger rainfall pulses more effectively (see, e.g., Chesson et al. [@CR16]; Ogle and Reynolds [@CR72]). Deep-rooted trees such as certain *Acacia* or *Prosopis* species are most often found in water-limited systems (Jackson et al. [@CR42]; Moustakas et al. [@CR68]; Seymour [@CR97]). One of the most important facilitative functions performed by deep-rooted trees is hydraulic lift, where water is taken up to the surface from deep roots and passes by osmosis into the surface soil at night (see, e.g., Richards and Caldwell [@CR76]; Ludwig et al. [@CR59]). This water may benefit herbaceous plants and shrubs. However, we note that Ludwig et al. ([@CR60]) showed that the facilitative effects of hydraulic lift were outweighed by the competitive effects between grass and tree roots. Ludwig et al. ([@CR59]) recorded that individual *Acacia tortilis* trees in Tanzania (MAP = 650 mm) may use hydraulic lift to bring 75--225 l of water each night to an area of more than 300 m^2^. In a subsequent paper, Ludwig et al. ([@CR60]) found that root trenching led to increased soil water content under *A. tortilis* trees. This meant that trees were taking up more water from the topsoil than they exuded via hydraulic lift. Consequently, these trees were heavier in trenched plots than in controls, probably because of reduced competition for water. These authors also used stable isotope analyses of plant and source water to show that grasses in trenched plots used a smaller proportion of deep water than those grasses that competed with trees, which is consistent with the notion that Walter's two-layer hypothesis worked at this site. We note that there was a hard layer at 70 cm in the Ludwig et al. ([@CR60]) study which limits the application of the two-layer hypothesis in this study (i.e. it is essentially an "edaphic savanna"). An additional benefit of deep roots occurs in deep sands where trees may use 'inverse hydraulic lift' to transport the few heavier rainfall events from the upper roots down to the deepest roots in dry subsoil layers (Schulze et al. [@CR93]).

In the mopane \[*Hardwickia* (formerly *Colophospermum*) *mopane*\] woodlands of the Limpopo Province of South Africa, these *H. mopane* trees typically grow on poorly drained soils that have a high runoff potential. Smit and Rethman ([@CR102]) investigated soil--water partitioning between trees and grasses along a tree-thinning gradient from a non-cleared natural woodland stand with virtual absence of herbaceous plants to a fully cleared grass plot. In those plots where dense woodland dominated, incidental water loss from five rain showers \>10 mm each ranged from over 70 % to over 80 %. The fully cleared grass plot, however, had a water loss of just over 10 %. In this plot, the higher water quantities infiltrated down to \>45 cm depth although grasses predominantly used soil water from the top 45 cm. However, in the natural dense woodland plot with high water loss, the smaller water quantities infiltrated only to a depth of 45 cm and the shallow mopane roots took up most of this water in the upper 30 cm. This means that, along this experimental tree-thinning gradient, grasses and trees competed with each other in the same shallow soil layers because, under natural woodland conditions, the water cannot infiltrate deeply. Thus, the two-layer hypothesis was not applicable (i.e. it is also essentially an "edaphic savanna"). Interestingly, in typical mopane woodland, this leads to the often-observed absence of grasses because the mopane trees with their shallow roots and higher water-use efficiency outcompeted the grasses (Smit and Rethman [@CR102]). Dye and Walker ([@CR21]) have shown that very shallow-rooted trees such as *H. mopane* do not coexist with grass unless sufficient moisture is available below the soil dominated by grass roots. In our view, this study provides indirect support for the two-layer hypothesis because only where vertical partitioning of soil water is possible, may trees and grasses coexist with each other.

Increasing global CO~2~ levels {#Sec11}
------------------------------

Increasing global CO~2~ levels are predicted to cause a change from dominance of C~4~ plants to C~3~ dominance because of the greater net photosynthetic efficiency of C~3~ plants (mostly trees) relative to the C~4~ grasses that are dominant in many savannas (Polley et al. [@CR75]; Bond [@CR8]; Ward [@CR125]; Bond and Midgley [@CR9]). An additional effect, reviewed by Körner ([@CR50]) and Leakey and Lau ([@CR55]), was that trees are likely to become more water-use efficient owing to increased carbon efficiency, although both sets of authors are at pains to note that nutrients might ultimately limit the benefits of increased growth by C~3~ plants---initial growth increases that are experienced by many C~3~ species were followed by returns to conventional growth rates after a few years. Clearly, Walter ([@CR116]) derived his hypothesis long before there was concern over rising global CO~2~ levels and an understanding of the differences between C~3~ and C~4~ plant physiology. Bond and Midgley ([@CR9]) consider increasing CO~2~ to be less of a problem in dry savannas, where they consider "overgrazing" to be more of a problem. If heavy grazing is more of a problem, as these authors claim, then Walter's ([@CR116]) two-layer hypothesis would still be valid because grasses are removed, leading to encroachment by trees (Walter [@CR117], [@CR121], Ward [@CR125]). However, Ward ([@CR125]) disagrees and considers rising CO~2~ levels to be a problem regardless of savanna type, although extreme rainfall events would be required for tree recruitment to occur in dry regions (Kraaij and Ward [@CR51]; Ward and Esler [@CR126]).

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

Our review has shown that the two-layer hypothesis is an adequate model to explain soil--water partitioning and tree--grass codominance in dry savannas, as long as it is carefully appreciated in its original context and with all its subtleties (Walter [@CR116], [@CR117], [@CR119], [@CR122]). Beyond this, it is also applicable to dry temperate systems such as steppes or semi-deserts (Schenk and Jackson [@CR86]). The two-layer hypothesis was never proposed for moist savannas because, in these biotic feedback-dominated systems, tree--grass codominance is primarily mediated by disturbance. The sources of disturbance in moist savannas may be fire, herbivory and physical soil disturbance (Ward [@CR124]), and do not necessarily include niche partitioning (DeAngelis and Waterhouse [@CR19]; Higgins et al. [@CR36]; Sankaran et al. [@CR83]). Nonetheless, we note that the two-layer hypothesis did work in some moist savannas and tallgrass prairies.

We propose a revised form of Walter's ([@CR116]) two-layer hypothesis that is appropriate for dry savannas (\<650 mm MAP) and more arid regions regardless of the rainfall season (see also Schimper [@CR88]), we recognize that Walter's two-layer hypothesis is more likely to occur with biannual rain. We are aware that tree--grass codominance in dry ecosystems is also mediated by temporal niche partitioning such as intra-annual variation in rainfall (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. [@CR78]), patch dynamics (Wiegand et al. [@CR131]; Moustakas et al. [@CR68]; Meyer et al. [@CR62]), spatial heterogeneities in ecosystem processes (Jeltsch et al. [@CR46]) or by soil moisture differences between canopy and inter-canopy patches (Breshears and Barnes [@CR10]). However, we have purposely focused on vertical resource partitioning because the two-layer model has not yet (until now) been substantially reviewed in its strict and original context. Of course, the ultimate causes for soil--water partitioning by trees and grasses are directly related to differences in transpiration and osmotic regulation (Walter [@CR119]; Van Wijk and Rodriguez-Iturbe [@CR111]; Van Wijk [@CR110]). We highlight the importance of topsoil--subsoil boundaries in the upper soil layers for tree--grass coexistence in dry ecosystems because rainfall pulses occur in subtle but crucial quantities (Sala and Lauenroth [@CR79]; Chesson et al. [@CR16]; Ward [@CR124]). We believe that a broader view of savannas needs to incorporate soil--climate interactions and not focus so strongly on fire--climate restrictions. Several authors (Sankaran et al. [@CR83]; Higgins et al. [@CR37]; Staver and Levin [@CR105]) have noted that it is only in moist savannas and especially in savannas at the savanna-forest ecotone (MAP = 1,000--2,000 mm) that fire is particularly important. We emphasize that the concept of the 'superior competitor' (Knoop and Walker [@CR49]; Kambatuku et al. [@CR48]) is useful and important in explaining coexistence using Walter's ([@CR116]) two-layer hypothesis model. Then, Walter's two-layer hypothesis has been truly revisited---back to the roots!
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